A summary and detailed description of the preparations for Eurockot's upcoming launches is provided. These include three ESA Earth Explorer Missions, namely CryoSat, GOCE and SMOS which are contracted to launch with Eurockot in 2005, 2006 and 2007 . Furthermore it provides an update on the mission preparation activities for Korea's KOMPSAT-2 earth observation satellite. The particular mission designs including interface design, payload accommodation as well as trajectory/ separation design will be provided to show the small satellite community the options available to them. different spacecraft into close but distinct orbits. Furthermore, the upper stage manoeuvrability enables precise ejection of multiple spacecraft into pre-determined directions with delta V added for phasing, hence simplifying mission design for the satellite.
A future growth version of the operational Rockot-KM vehicle is also being developed, the Rockot-KS, with the potential to launch two tonne 2.7 m diameter class satellites into high SSO orbits. The increased performance of the Rockot-KS also has the potential for cost-effectively launching small GEO payloads and interplanetary missions with the use of an additional propulsion module.
Finally, concepts will be addressed concerning how to streamline the launch services package, and in particular how multiple customers can be accommodated on a single launch, with the two important and sometimes opposing factors of programme budget and schedule certainty taken into account.
In conclusion, the paper intends to generate discussion with the small satellite community and provide feedback to Eurockot such that the launch services offered reflect actual market needs and demand. 
